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CPRF provides people with disabilities of all ages the customized services, support, and technology they need in order to facilitate their chosen personal and economic independence, with an emphasis on employment and training opportunities.
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**Meet Our New Board Member**

Dan Taylor, Jr.

Dan Taylor, Jr. is CPRF’s newest Board of Directors member.

A Wichita native, Mr. Taylor has a Bachelor of Science in Accounting Degree from the University of Kansas and a Master of Business Administration Degree from Duke University. He is Vice President of Taylor Enterprises, Inc.

Though Mr. Taylor joined the board only last year, his connection with CPRF began when he was young: his father, Daniel Taylor, Sr., has served on CPRF’s Board of Directors since 1988. Over the years, Mr. Taylor has provided CPRF with his support and knowledge by serving on the River City Roll Event Committee and on the Champions for Children Advisory Council.

“After having been involved with a variety of organizations over the years, I’ve come to appreciate that CPRF is rather unique in its capacity to provide profound and enduring benefits to the variety of clients it serves,” Taylor said. “Moreover, by virtue of its comprehensive array of services—from posture seating, educational and occupational opportunities, and even political advocacy—CPRF affords a path to independence, self-sufficiency, and dignity for these individuals that ultimately results in tangible benefits to our entire society. I’m not familiar with another organization that checks all those boxes.”

Mr. Taylor and his wife Susan keep busy in their spare time with their school-age sons.

We are happy to welcome Mr. Taylor and his enthusiasm, insight, and experience to our Board of Directors.

---

**Happy Retirement**

Mary Jenkins

Mary Jenkins served as CPRF Director of Human Resources for 24 years. She has always been a friendly face at volunteer-led events like Timbers Fest and Milk & Cookies. We wish her the best on her next adventure as she plans to spend more time traveling with family and supporting WSU athletics.

Patrick Terick

Pat has served CPRF’s mission for 43 years. During his tenure as Director of Governmental Activities, his advocacy was vital in creating legislation supporting opportunities for Kansans with disabilities. We wish him the best in retirement and are grateful for his leadership.
On behalf of CPRF’s Board of Directors, staff, and those we serve, I thank our many funders, friends, and supporters who helped us move forward in 2019.

CPRF and our affiliates, Center Industries Corporation and Business Technology Career Opportunities, Inc., continued to expand our mission of providing opportunities through training, employment, and customized services that promote independence for those who utilize our services. This would not be possible without the significant support of our corporate, foundation, and governmental partners.

The expansion of services around the state is a continual reminder of the need for filling the void that exists beyond our local community.

We are truly blessed to have such a talented, dedicated, and generous board who understand too well our mission and who actively participate whenever called upon.

To the staff, I would like to thank you for the great work that you do. Finally, to those we serve, I would like to commend you on your strength, courage, and perseverance. We look forward to a memorable and successful 2020.

God Bless,
Dan

As we’ve mentioned in the past, the Annual Report allows us the opportunity to relay the progress of existing programs and services, as well as update clients and funders on new initiatives. It also allows me the chance to express my sincere gratitude to all of those who have supported our mission throughout the year.

The strides we make in providing opportunities for independence for those we serve would not be possible without the support of those in federal, state, and local governments; our community partners like United Way, Workforce Alliance, and USD 259; and the individuals who have volunteered or generously donated.

My gratitude also extends to the private sector partners, corporations, and foundations that contribute time and resources to CPRF and the business community that partners with our support organizations, Center Industries Corporation and Business Technology Career Opportunities, Inc.

We had some employment-related legislative wins in 2019, and we are looking forward to implementing new strategies to put the legislation to use.

Finally, I would like to thank our extraordinarily dedicated and generous Board of Directors, talented staff, and most importantly those we have the privilege to serve.

A special note of thanks to long time CPRF employees, Mary Jenkins and Pat Terick, who retired this year after committing a lifetime of service to advance our mission. We hope for the best in 2020!

Thanks,
PJ
Mobility & Health

Wheelchair & Posture Seating Clinic
Equipment Fund
Exercise & Wellness Program
Our Wheelchair & Posture Seating Clinic addresses the needs of adults and children with physical disabilities, building custom chairs that suit the needs and lifestyle of each individual. Designed to enhance comfort, provide better body alignment, and minimize the risk of pressure sores, our seating systems range from manual chairs to intricate power wheelchairs. Physical and occupational therapists are on staff to work with each client to ensure that we build the best seating system possible. All of our wheelchair seating systems are built in-house by technicians with decades of specialized experience. Technicians and therapists work together to ensure each client receives the best chair for their optimal mobility, comfort, and independence. Our partnerships and support from Sedgwick County, Kansas Department of Health and Environment Services for Children with Special Health Care Needs, United Way of the Plains, regional United Way organizations, and generous donations make it possible to offer the clinic as a valuable statewide resource for clients.
The CPRF Equipment Fund is a resource for people with disabilities throughout Kansas who need referral services, information, or financial assistance for medical devices and assistive technology. Through this program, CPRF creates funding packages for items such as power wheelchairs, van lifts, home modifications, video magnifiers, cranial molding helmets, ramps, lift chairs, and much more. Many assistive equipment devices can be costly and often present a financial hardship for individuals and families. CPRF’s partnerships and support from Sedgwick County, Kansas Rehabilitation Services, United Way of the Plains, regional United Way organizations, and generous donations ensure our Kansas families receive the equipment they need.
The CPRF Exercise and Wellness Program promotes fitness for people with disabilities through strength training, improving flexibility, and pain-controlling exercises. Our Certified Restorative Aide works under the direction of an occupational therapist in our private gym on the Timbers campus. Our equipment includes parallel bars, standing frames, hand cycles, a para-gym, an elliptical, a cardio strider, and more. CPRF partners with United Way of the Plains and Sedgwick County to provide these services to those with disabilities in our area.

“"It’s something that’s life changing; it’s going to change your whole perspective instead of just sitting in the house. Getting the body moving, it just makes you feel better."" 
-Michael, Exercise & Wellness client
Support

Adult Day Services
Case Management
Timbers Apartments & Transportation
Our Adult Day Services team ensures that each client’s individual needs are met every day. With amenities such as an accessible garden in our private courtyard, a wheelchair swing, sensory room, private swimming pool, community outings, and many other indoor learning and recreation opportunities, our clients have a variety of stimulating activities to choose from. We are able to offer these options thanks to the help of generous volunteers and supporters such as the Sedgwick County Master Gardeners, Wichita State University School of Music, United Way of the Plains, and many other community organizations. Caregivers can be confident that we provide their loved ones with excellent care.

**Adult Day Services**

- **35** clients served
- **150** community outings
- **60** guest presentations
- **5,000** on-site classes and activities
The Timbers is a 100-unit apartment community for people with physical disabilities, featuring roll-in showers, roll-under sinks and counters, accessible switches, and more. In addition to these amenities, the Timbers also has three FEMA tornado shelters throughout the campus. Our wheelchair-friendly, open concept apartments and facilities make it possible for our residents to live life how they choose. Craft and book clubs, community guest speakers, and other engaging social activities allow residents to connect. Timber Lines Transportation provides wheelchair-accessible rides to help residents and community members keep medical appointments, go to work, and more. Timber Lines Transportation is supported by United Way of the Plains Wichita Area Metropolitan Planning Organization.
Case Management

Our case managers coordinate services for over 90 individuals with disabilities each year, focusing on advocacy, service provision, resources, funding, and helping clients understand their rights and responsibilities.
Employment

School of Adaptive Computer Training
Job Placement
Vocational Assessment
Janitorial Services
Kansas Work Incentives Network
The SACT is devoted to improving job-marketable skills for people with disabilities. In addition to our Microsoft-approved curriculum and Microsoft suite certifications, we offer courses in computing fundamentals and customer service. Our partnership with Workforce Alliance of South Central Kansas, USD 259, Haysville School District, and United Way of the Plains has allowed us to offer morning, afternoon, and summer classes for high school students with disabilities to learn valuable workplace skills and earn Microsoft certifications in Word and Excel while earning school credit. Since the program started in 2008, 377 students with disabilities have graduated from the program and 85% have passed at least one Microsoft Certification exam. Through May 2019, 82% of graduates responding had positive outcomes of obtaining employment and/or post-secondary education.
The CPRF Job Placement department guides people with various vocational barriers to the right position through resume development, mock interviews, and application and job search assistance. Through Ticket to Work, End-Dependence Kansas (EDK), and other programs, we work with people individually to ensure they find a job that suits their career goals and abilities. Community Based Job Tryouts are also available to ensure employee retention. Our staff further assists in the job hunt by educating clients on a potential employer’s expectations, changes in the job market since they were last employed, and what to expect from the jobs they seek. This year was the third year of our 5-year EDK contract to provide job placement services for youth with disabilities. In the first two years of the contract, there were 46 youth with disabilities referred to the program, and 83% have since found employment.
“No matter your physical ability, do not count yourself out for anything. Where there’s a will there’s a way. That’s what I’m learning...working definitely brings you back to that normality. If it’s something new to you, the disability, I would definitely say that. Because that was an issue with me. I was staying home a lot, and that can definitely put you in a place you don’t want to be mentally. You can become independent honestly and that’s what it really is at the end of the day. That made me the happiest myself. To gain that independence.”

-Andrew, Job Placement Client
Our Vocational Assessment team administers tests to measure aptitudes, skill levels, abilities, interests, work values, and more. The results generate a variety of potential careers and/or training programs that would suit the client. Our one-on-one approach ensures clients receive more precise employment recommendations, which can reduce job-related dissatisfaction and turnover rates.

Janitorial Services

The Janitorial Services program allows CPRF to offer more integrated employment opportunities for people with disabilities. This program provides part-time and full-time work with competitive wages and health benefits in the porter and janitorial fields. Our services include: floor cleaning, trash removal, dusting, window cleaning, porter/matron services, and other routine cleaning duties. We offer flexible and reliable options tailored to the needs of any business.

End-Dependence Kansas is funded through Title I - Vocational Rehabilitation of the Rehabilitation Act of 1973, as amended (Title IV of the Workforce Innovation and Opportunity Act). Funding is provided by the U.S. Department of Education (CFDA 84.126A). A total of 78.7% of the project funds are federal dollars referenced above. There are no non-government sources of funds. This program is provided by the Kansas Department for Children and Families.
KWIN provides Work Incentive Planning and Assistance services to Kansans with disabilities who want information about Social Security work incentives and community supports. In order to help people make informed employment decisions as they transition to and/or advance in employment, KWIN clients are offered guidance, benefit analysis, and a work incentive plan by Social Security Administration-certified Community Work Incentive Coordinators. KWIN is the only Work Incentive Planning and Assistance project in Kansas.

“I always had this gnawing in the pit of my stomach, because I did not finish college. It was a cause of shame for me that I never told anyone about. When I expressed this to Margaret Knoff and she told me about the PASS program, I was elated... I never knew there was a program like this that helps disabled people like me to get training, so that we can get jobs that will allow us to live above the poverty level.”

-Kathy, KWIN client
# Demographics

**1,688 clients served**

## Gender
- **47%** Female
- **53%** Male

## Ethnicity
- **53%** White
- **12%** African American
- **8%** Hispanic
- **1%** Native American
- **1%** Asian
- **25%** Undisclosed

## Age

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Age Range</th>
<th>Percentage</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>0-5</td>
<td>5%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6-17</td>
<td>17%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18-21</td>
<td>10%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>22-29</td>
<td>10%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>30-39</td>
<td>10%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>40-49</td>
<td>10%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>50-59</td>
<td>18%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>60+</td>
<td>19%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Undisclosed</td>
<td>1%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
### Program/Service Used

- **39%** Wheelchair & Posture Seating Clinic
- **18%** Equipment Fund
- **18%** KWIN
- **6%** Timbers
- **5%** Employment Services
- **4%** Case Management
- **3%** SACT
- **3%** Transportation
- **2%** Exercise & Wellness
- **2%** Adult Day Services

*This graph represents the most reported disabilities to CPRF. Others include orthopedic/back injury, epilepsy, multiple sclerosis, down syndrome, diabetes, heart disease, amputation, arthritis, neurological disabilities, and more.*

---

### Primary Type of Disability*

- **Cerebral Palsy**: 47%
- **Intellectual/Developmental Disability**: 13%
- **Learning/ADD**: 6%
- **Spinal Cord Injury**: 6%
- **Autism**: 8%
- **Mental Illness**: 4%
- **Muscular Dystrophy**: 4%
- **Spina Bifida**: 4%
- **Traumatic Brain Injury**: 3%
- **Stroke**: 3%

*This graph represents the most reported disabilities to CPRF. Others include orthopedic/back injury, epilepsy, multiple sclerosis, down syndrome, diabetes, heart disease, amputation, arthritis, neurological disabilities, and more.*
Combined Abbreviated Statement of Financial Position

### Program Expenditures

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Service</th>
<th>2018</th>
<th>2019</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Administrative</td>
<td>10.8%</td>
<td>10.3%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Facilities/Janitorial Services/FEMA Grant</td>
<td>13.2%</td>
<td>11.6%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Development and Public Relations</td>
<td>11.1%</td>
<td>12.9%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Timbers and Independent Living</td>
<td>13.6%</td>
<td>13.6%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Employment Training</td>
<td>14.8%</td>
<td>13.1%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wheelchair Clinic/Exercise &amp; Wellness Program</td>
<td>14.0%</td>
<td>13.9%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Community Support Services</td>
<td>19.8%</td>
<td>19.2%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Community Outreach</td>
<td>2.7%</td>
<td>5.4%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Combined Net Assets

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Combined Net Assets: $12,713,105</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2018</td>
<td>Undesignated: $9,823,776</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Board Designated: $1,260,530</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Donor Restricted: $564,177</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Combined Net Assets: $13,031,354</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2019</td>
<td>Undesignated: $10,031,378</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Board Designated: $1,284,293</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Donor Restricted: $997,515</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
The Peter John Loux Award provides an annual recognition gift to a Kansan who demonstrates exceptional desire and dedication in overcoming their disabilities.

Any Kansas resident 18 years of age or older with a congenital or acquired physical or neurological disability may be nominated by another person or apply on their own behalf. Each Peter John Loux Award winner receives $1,000 and a commemorative plaque.

The award is an endowed gift established by the late Richard C. “Pete” Loux in memory of his son, Peter John. Mr. Loux, a lifelong advocate for people with disabilities, used his influence as the Kansas House of Representatives Minority Leader to help launch Center Industries Corporation in 1975. He also served on the CPRF Board of Directors from 1972-2004.

For more information about the Peter John Loux Award, contact Molly Tully at mtully@cprf.org.

"She works diligently and tirelessly to improve the situation of the young people and families in and around our neighborhood." —Fr. Jacob Carlin, friend

Andrea Romero has ambitiously chased her dream career, an independent life, and a personal mission to serve and advocate for others.

Andrea moved from New Mexico to Kansas at the age of 19 to pursue an independent life. Her passion in life has always been rooted in helping others, and for years she dreamed of having a career in social work. Her journey to securing a position in the field was not easy, and she was
often overlooked because of her disability. Phone interviews always seemed to go well, but when potential employers learned Andrea used a wheelchair, she was never asked back for final interviews. She never gave up. After years of applications and interviews, Andrea was hired as a case manager position at Children First CEO of Kansas, a non-profit that assists low-income families with private school tuition.

"Her personal goals are to create a life of service to all who need her, which she does every day through living her dream job as a case manager." —Kathleen Webb, employer

Andrea received her degree in social work from Wichita State University, and is preparing for her license exam. Her plans are to eventually pursue a Master’s degree.

Through her work with Children First, Andrea has a strong connection to the community at St. Patrick Catholic School. She often serves as a Spanish translator for teachers, families, and students. She has made a profound impact on the stability and quality of life for students. She offers guidance in building social skills and self esteem, and has organized lunch groups for students to talk about school issues, siblings, homework, and bullying. She has also worked to ensure students have access to basic hygiene products.

Andrea’s kindness and determination to help others extends beyond her job. In 2019, Andrea became Ms. Wheelchair of Kansas, running on a platform of better wages and benefits for caregivers. She has also served as a volunteer advocate with Partners in Policy, championing the rights of individuals with disabilities to live independently in their communities like she has experienced.

"Her motto for work has been 'we are small but mighty,' and I can’t help but think of how we are mighty because of her efforts." —Lori Salazar, friend
2019
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Dan Baker
Mary Brown
Robyn Young

Jack Jonas, CPRF Founder, dedicated his life’s work to serving and advocating for an underrepresented population, creating an organization based around the principle that everyone, regardless of their physical abilities, has the right to an education, a career, and independence.

In honor of Jack’s legacy and spirit, CPRF established the Jack Jonas Founder Awards to recognize three employees each year who have shown dedication to the CPRF mission and who truly have a heart for those we serve.

The award winners are announced at CPRF’s annual holiday luncheon and receive a commemorative plaque and a check for $1,000 each.

All CPRF, CIC, and BTCO employees are eligible for the award.
If you see an employee proudly wearing a Center Industries Corporation t-shirt, it is likely because of Dan. Several years ago, a flagpole was dedicated to CPRF and CIC Founder, John F. "Jack" Jonas. To mark the occasion, Dan came up with the idea to have t-shirts made saying "Thanks Jack". They became a hit with staff. More recently, Dan came up with the idea to have a company t-shirt made for employees in the Fabrication department. He volunteered to facilitate any orders on his own time. The idea sparked a chain reaction, and eventually every department wanted t-shirts. Dan has ordered 1,000’s of t-shirts on his own time, sorting them at his house. This gesture has created a team atmosphere throughout the company. Dan’s idea and pride for CIC has resulted in so many other employees showing their company spirit. CIC is fortunate to have an employee like Dan that has established such a positive team morale with his ideas.

When Mary is given a project, she exceeds all expectations. She has been known to wear many hats in her role at BTCO, and is willing to take initiative on challenging projects. She has worked off campus multiple days a week, streamlined processes to help other employees, and is a friendly face whenever a tour comes through BTCO’s film room. Mary is known for completing projects in record time and surpassing daily quotas. During a large indexing project, Mary’s grand total of indexed cards were 64,111 out of a project total of 217,981, averaging 500-700 cards each day. She has been working in BTCO’s film room for 6 months, and with a daily quota of processing 35 reels per day, she has almost doubled that number at times, finishing 63 reels per day. She is always willing to pause her normal work routine to fill in at the front desk, even when juggling multiple projects. BTCO’s team is grateful for Mary’s adaptable attitude and strong work ethic.

When Robyn was hired, she was part-time and worked almost exclusively on Quality Assurance. Today, she’s full-time and works on basically everything, even if that task is in no way part of her job description. In fact, her job was not even supposed to go full-time, but Robyn showed that she was willing to accept new tasks and was ready to learn and to leave her comfort zone. That willingness and desire to achieve makes her an invaluable asset because she goes above and beyond not just for her department, but for everyone in the agency. She taught herself how to use InDesign and Illustrator. She gains trust from clients for testimonials. Building a rapport and making people feel comfortable with sharing their personal stories is not easy. Most recently, she has started learning how to film and edit videos that help promote CPRF’s mission and programs, saving CPRF thousands of dollars on videographer costs. CPRF leadership appreciates Robyn’s dedication to our mission and to those we serve.
More than 400 guests kicked up their heels for a great cause at the June 2019 River City Roll: Boots & Bling fundraiser. The biennial event was emceed by KWCH Eyewitness News Anchor Melissa Scheffler and Troy Lawson. Local cover band Annie Up was the evening’s musical entertainment, and guests enjoyed live and silent auctions, dinner, drinks, and dancing. Proceeds from the night supported the CPRF Wheelchair & Posture Seating Clinic and Equipment Fund. Assistive technology and medical equipment can be costly and are often not adequately covered by insurance. These programs ensure Kansans throughout the state have the equipment they need to remain healthy, independent, and mobile without financial burden and under the guidance of CPRF’s expert staff.
Thank you to all of our amazing sponsors!

**PRESENTING SPONSOR**

The McIntyre Foundation

**PLATINUM SPONSORS**

BANK OF AMERICA | JUSTIN McCLEURE | POET | PROFIT BUILDERS

**DIAMOND SPONSORS**

Freckman Inc. | BTG CO | Freddy's STEAKBURGERS | IMA | Key CONSTRUCTION | Murfin MACHINERY | Signal Theory

**GOLD SPONSORS**

Friesen Tool Co., Inc. | The Commerce Trust Co. | Davis & Moore | Douglas Production Group | INTRUST Bank | KMUW 89.1 | National Seating & Mobility | ReeceNichols

**SILVER SPONSORS**

Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Kansas | Cox Machine | Equity Bank | Farha & Son Enterprises

**ADDITIONAL SPONSORS**

John F. Jonas Award
Recognizing donors who contributed $200,000 in a lifetime, or $1 million through a deferred gift.

Anonymous
Bank of America
Rita and Gene Bicknell
The Boeing Company
City of Wichita–HOME
Investment Partnership
Program Grant
Myra and Tom DeVin
EDS Corporation
EDS Foundation
Foundation
Lattner Family Foundation Inc.
The Kresge Foundation
Foundation
Commerce Bancshares
Commerce Bank, Trustee and
William T. Kemper Foundation–
+Evalyn B. Joachim
INTRUST Bank
Topeka
Federal Home Loan Bank of
EDS Corporation
EDS Foundation
Foundation
Myra and Tom DeVin

Founder’s Award
Recognizing donors who made an outright gift of $10,000 or more.
$50,000 in a lifetime, or $250,000 through a deferred gift.

Virginia and +George Ablah
Anadarko Petroleum Corporation
Anonymous
Bailey Lauerman
Beech Charitable Gift Fund
Bomhardler Learjet Care Fund
Sherry and Bernie Butler
Bernie Butler Family Foundation
Candlewood Hotel
Michael D. Carney
Cessna Aircraft Company
Champions for Charity
Steve Clark
Davis-Moore Auto Group
DCSS Ability, LLC
DeVore Foundation
Digital Consulting & Software
Services, Inc.
Barry L. and Paula M. Downing
Foundation
Employees Community Fund of
Boeing Wichita
Empire Bank
EOG Resources
eoVision
EVCON Industries Inc.
Fahnstock Plumbing, HVAC &
Electric
Fran Jabara Family Foundation, Inc.
+Goodwill Industries of Kansas,
Inc.
Gossen Livingston Associates, Inc.
Dane G. Hansen Foundation
Liliba and Wink Hartman
+Veryl Heriford Estate
+Dan Hesse
Sherrir and +Larry Hiebert
Edna Sightower Estate

Beverly and +John F. Jonas
+Lilian Kane
Kansas Health Foundation
Key Construction, Inc.
John S. & James L. Knight
Foundation
Koch Industries, Inc.
Joanie and Tim Koehler
Rex C. & Marie Elizabeth
Larabee Trust
Rose Lichtenstein Estate
+Richard C. “Pete” Loux
Dee Ann McIntyre
Multimedia Cablevision
Multimedia Foundation
The Victor Murdock Foundation
Nellie F. Estes Testamentary
Trust
L.A. O’Shaughnessy Foundation
+Mary Jean and +Larry Payne
POET Ethanol Products, LLC
Profit Builders
June and +Patrick Regan
Salesforce.com, Inc.
SBC Foundation
Robert E. and Patricia A. Schmidt
Foundation
Anita and Deryl Schuster
*Standard Beverage
Signal Theory
The Sunderland Foundation
United Methodist Health Ministry
Fund
Kate and Bill Walsh, Jr.
Westar Energy Foundation
Wichita Greyhound Charities, Inc.
K. T. Wiedemann Foundation
Winter Enterprises

Heritage Award
Recognizing donors who made an outright gift of $5,000 or more.
$25,000 in a lifetime, or $100,000 through a deferred gift.

Gladys and Buck Alley
American National Bank
Dot and Dan Augustin
The Barton Foundation
Debbie and Arlin Beer
Bicknell Family Foundation Fund
+Brockmeyer, Inc.
BTICO, Inc.
Burnham Products
Kathy and Mike Burrus
+Yolanda and Gene Camarena
Cindy and Matt Carney
Frank Carney
Arlo and Bob Casper
Center Industries Corporation
Creative Ventures & Capital, Inc.
Lois and Jim Daniels
+Karla and Brian Denby
Karissa and Mark Dugan
David Egan
First Baptist Church
Janis Friessen
Galichia Foundation
Gannette Foundation
Gladys M. Evans Testamentary
Trust
Grand Chapter of Kansas Order
of the Eastern Star
Craig Haines
Nancy and Richard Hassur
Hawker Beechcraft Corporation
R.D. and Joan Dale Hubbard
Foundation
+Lois Huebert
IMA, Inc.
Inter-First Company LLC
Nita and Joey Jackson
Pam and Pat Jonas
Diana and Richard Kasper
Sandy and +Ben Kasper
Kathy and Herb Krumnack
The Carl V. and Honore G.
Maloney Foundation
Nancy and Hal McCoy
Midwest Corporate Aviation
Murfin Drilling Co., Inc.
Norma R. Murphy
Kathleen and Patrick
O’Shaughnessy
Prudential Securities
Laura and Jack Richmond
Gwen and +J.B. Sevart
+Sharla and Aaron Sevart
Pat and Jack Shelton
John Sieber
Connie and Roger A. Sink
+Clifford Stone
Regina and Alex Terick
THORN Americas
Universal Lubricants
Polly and +Patrick Vickers
Vornado Air LLC
Wichita Community Foundation
Friends of CPRF
Recognizing donors who supported CPRF with a gift from July 1, 2018 to June 30, 2019.

Janis and Jerry Aaron
Abbott Laboratories
Acornacopia
Kim and Keith Adams
Adams, Brown, Beran, & Ball, Chartered
Trentina Adamson
Lisa and Mohammed Al-Rukabi
Maria Alderete
All Star Sports
Stacie Allen
Gladys and Buck Alley
Debbie and Greg Allison
Aluminum Precision Products, Inc.
AmazonSmile Foundation
American Legion Post 4
Gretchen and Stan Andeel
Holly and William Anderson
Ron Andra
Anonymous
J.S. Venture’s, Inc.
Artistic Limousine
Atlas Spring & Axle
Sally and Paul Attwater
Kim and Paul Attwater, III
Marcia and Ted Ayres
Brooke and Timothy Aziere, Jr.
Paul Bahich
Larry Barber
Rhonda and Jeffrey Barley
Lora and Don Barry
Diane and Jim Bartel
Beau Monde Spa and Boutique
Amy and Kirk Becker
Michelle Becker
Bed Bath & Beyond
Mary and Larry Belangy
Belford Electric, Inc.
Jennifer Bernhard
Berry Foundation
Sharon Bishop
Bliss Bouldering & Climbing Complex
Blue Beacon International, Inc.
Blue Cross Blue Shield of Kansas
Barbara Bole
Botanica, The Wichita Gardens
Michael Bowers
Orleane Bowman
Shawne and Brad Boyd
Cindy and Hal Brandon
Lori Brandon
Trish Brasted
Valerie Briggs
Bristol-Myers Squibb Foundation
Marla and Jeff Brockmeyer
Sheili Brown
Pat Brown
Nick Bryyles
Bryan and Darcie Green Donor Fund
Kris and Travis Bryant
Wendy and Dr. Alex Brzezny
W.P. Buckthal
Jane and Dr. James Buddle
Buford Family Foundation
Donna Bunk
Darlene Burke
Dorothy and Bill Burmeier
Burns & McDonnell
Rebecca Burnside
Julie Cailleux
Chris Calvert
Debbie and Steve Camp
Sally and Greg Cannata
Carlos O’Kelly’s
Dennis Carlton
Karen Carney
Carolyn Sayre’s Fine Jewelry
Kay Carroll
Beverly Cash
Chester’s Chophouse
Chicken N Pickle
Terri Chilcote
Christopher Clark Photography, Inc.
Cathy and Bob Claney
Stephanie and Ed Clausen
Christine and Tracy Clemons
Velma Clemons
Cocoa Dolce
Teresa Cole
Coleman Company
Staci and Jeff Commons
Betsy Connell
Donna and Carl Coonrod
Cornerstone Christian Church
Cosmosphere
Cox Machine, Inc.
Anne and Richard Cree
Elizabeth Dakan
Alone Daniel
Dena and Mike Dassell
Ward Davis
Paula and Matthew Daylor
Margaret and Todd Dechant
Betty and Bob Decker
Julie and Tim Degner
Delta Dental of Kansas
Paula and Gary Dick
Belinda Dillard-Yager
Dan Dimondie
Discover WSU
Dock 410
Sherry Drussel
Dudley Williams and Associates
Sarah and Ryan Dugan
Jennifer and Tim Dugan
Peggy and Dr. Gregory Duick
Joanne and Jim Dumler
Steve Dunne
Mike Eastman
Brenda Eck
Shelley and Doug Eck
Elderslie Farm
Margaret and Randy Ellenz
Sandi and Doug Ellis
Stephen English
Equity Bank
Marilyn Erker
Kathleen Evans
Patty Evatt
Exploration Place
Bill Farha
Brenda Farha
Jill and Eric Ferrin
Kim and Stephen Fisher
Flint Hills National Golf Club
Robin and Byron Folkerts
Deb and Bill Frailey
Freddy’s Frozen Custard
Lanelle Frey
Friesen Tool Co., Inc.
Frou Frou
Marilyn Frydendall
Marcia and Jeff Gard
Haylie Gardiner
Jill and Mark Garman
Georges French Bistro
Gerald Gibson
Bob Glendening
O.S. and Jaclyn Gossard Fund
Harlan Graber
Rita and John Grace
Grace Presbyterian Church
James Graham
Great Harvest Bread Co.
Greater Wichita YMCA
Joyce Green
Larry Green
Darcie and Bryan Green
Green Acres Market
Janell Greenwood
Grene Vision Group
Jana and Chad Grisier
Debbie and Joe Grisolano
Margaret and Paul Gruenbacher
Tim Gurley
Victoria and Benjamin Gutet
Judith and Stanley Guyer
Jane Ann and Harlan Hackett
Jane Hackett
Mary and Harvey Hackett
Lindsay Hall
Bill Hamrick
Patricia Hansen
Julia Harrlesey
Thelma Faye Harms Trust
Carolyn and Tommy Harrington
Don Harris
Marilyn and Gary Hay
George Hayden
Patty and Pat Hayes
Lori Hays
Heartland Animal Hospital and Play & Stay
Connie and Rick Heckman
Tim and Mari Ann Heeren
Patricia and Larry Heeren
Betty Heiman
Dr. Sheryl Hemmen
Paula and Shawn Henry
David Herrmann
Becky and Kurt Hesse
Hiland Dairy Company
Deborah and Karl Hockenbarger
Elizabeth Hodges
Sherlene Hook
Hopkins Mfg. Corp.
Hotel At Old Town
IMA Foundation
Imagine That Toys
In The Bag Cleaners
Intrust Bank Arena
Isaac Family Institute of Charity
Jack and Pat Shelton Donor Advised Fund
Jacob Liquor Exchange, LLC
Phyllis and Lou Jacobs
Doris and Mark Jarboe
Daniel Jenkins
Mary and Mike Jenkins
Patricia Jenks
Clarissa Jeter
Alma Johnson
Johnson’s Garden Center
Shelley and Peter Jonas
Julie and Paul Jonas
Winifred and Dave Jones
Larry Jones
Shonna Jones
Patricia Jones
Lisa and Jerry Jones
Donna and Howard Jordan
Kansas City Royals Baseball
Kansas Star Casino
Tricia and David Kaufman
Jolene and Doug Kaufman
KC Chiefs
Evelyn Kelly
Diane and David Kemp
Kendra Scott
Cheryl and Pat Kerivan
Dorothy and Leon Kerschen

* New
+ Deceased
Memorials
Recognizing contributions made in memory of a loved one.

Masar Al-Rukabi
Lisa and Mohammed Al-Rukabi

Grace Kramer Baker
Deborah and Joseph Wempe
Darnelle Wiltz

Beverly Bottomley
Pat Brown

Natalie Buckthal
W.P. Buckthal

Bryan Carlton
Dennis Carlton

Stephanie Clemons
Debbie and Greg Allison
Ronda and Jeffrey Barley
Diane and Jim Bartel
Shelli Brown
Vehla Clemons
Christine and Tracy Clemons
Jill and Eric Ferrin
Kim and Stephen Fisher
Gerald Gibson
Judith and Stanley Guyer
Evelyn Kelly
Karen and Edward Kurtz
James Lein
Mary Kay and Craig Lungwitz
Karen and Leon Lungwitz
Brenda and Russell Mason
Roni Paul
Eldon Schmidt
Donna Schrag
Nyla Stucky
Tellico, Inc.
The Phillip L. & Connie L. Shanthouse Trust
Carol Walterbach

Wilbur Elsea
Stephen English

Victor J. Firth
Don Sharr

Jessica Garnier
Merna Loux Kerrott

George E. Hackett
Mary and Larry Belangy
Dan Drumright
Jane Hackett
Mary and Harvey Hackett
Jane Ann and Harlan Hackett
Donna and Howard Jordan
Mark Olson and Bette Tompkins

Robert E. Hammer Sr.
Judy and Pat Terick

Larry Hiebert
Linus Ohaebosim

Matthew Jacobs
Phyllis and Lou Jacobs

Kristin Johnson
Alma Johnson

Eileen Jonas
Pam and Patrick Jonas
Shelley and Peter Jonas

Jack Jonas
Victoria and Benjamin Guter
Tim and Mari Ann Heeren
Pam and Pat Jonas
Shelley and Peter Jonas
Barbara Latta
Christine and Blake Wells

Jerry Jonas
Victoria and Benjamin Guter
Tim and Mari Ann Heeren
Barbara Latta

Max Jones
Timbers Resident Council

Benjamin Kasper
Diana and Rick Kasper

Sanderina Kasper
Diana and Rick Kasper

James Latta
Victoria and Benjamin Guter
Barbara Latta
Jan Mansfield

Peter John Loux
Merna Loux Kerrott

Richard Loux
Merna Loux Kerrott

Hunter Lynn Lyda
Rick Lyda

Bill Mansfield
Barbara Latta
Jan Mansfield

Lin Mercer
Timbers Resident Council

Andrea Myers
Jolene and Doug Kaufman

Trinity Pacheco
Carolyn and Tom Kitchens

Bryan Scott Palmer
Timbers Resident Council

Jeffrey Scott Phelps
Stacie Allen
Patti Marchetti

Patrick J. Regan
June Regan

Tessie Rogers
David Sosnowski

Ken Saunstaire
Timbers Resident Council

Bill Simon
Jon Simon
Becca Simon and Charlie Bohl

Darlene Smith
Timbers Resident Council

Helen Sosnowski
David Sosnowski

Rochelle A. Spencer
Valerie Briggs

Mary Stuever
Anonymous
Lori Brandon
Darlene Burke
Cathy and Bob Clancy
Paula and Matthew Daylor
Paula and Gary Dick

Brenda Eck
Shelley and Doug Eck
Marilyn Erker
Patty Evatt
Marcia and Jeff Gard
Rita and John Grace
Margaret and Paul Gruenbacher
Sheryl Hemmen

Dorothy and Leon Kerschen
Kelli and Heath Koehler

Janet and Jon Korte
LeadingAge Kansas

Carlene and Tom Lubbers
Ruth and Steve May
Arrah May

Judith and Keith McMahan
Loretta and Mark Miller
Brenda Norris

Virginia Orth

Christy and Jeffrey Reihl
Janelle and Dennis Richmeier

Andrea and Dennis Rottinghaus
Joan Seidl

Mary and Paul Stouhe III
Lisa and Bob Stuever

Shirley and Max Stuever
Lisa and Bob Stuever

Jan Stuever-Hermes
Janet and Stan Ternes
Lisa and Matthew Trout
Kathleen Walker
Debbie and Philip Weber

Janet and Marvin Wetta
Dennis Wetta
Julie Whipple
Loize and Leroy Wolf
Mary Wusk

Paula Sue
Roberta Yacko

Grant Sullivan
Greg Sullivan

Timbers Residents
Nancy Philpots

Casey Renee Thomas
Anne and William Woods

Betty C. Todd
Holly and William Anderson
Dorothy and Bill Burmeier
Kathy and Mike Burris
Mr. and Mrs. Coonrod
Alene Daniel
Vicki Dutley Williams and Associates
Sandi and Doug Ellis
Carolyn and Tommy Harrington
Elizabeth Hodges
Doris and Mark Jarboe
Patricia Jenks
Patricia Jones
Pat and Melvin Lindell
Yonnie and Mark McAfee
Jennifer and Lowell McAfee
Linda Nugent
Linda Peressin
Julie and Peter Redman
Carol and Gary Riedel and Family
Joan and Randal Smith
Julia and Todd Todd

Daniel Valdez
American Legion Post 4

Mary Valeka
Patricia and Larry Heeren
Timbers Resident Council

Richard G. Van Saun
Kathleen and John Van Saun

Nancy Vannerson
Lance Vannerson

David Walker
Timbers Resident Council

Ron Walraven
Timbers Resident Council

Melissa Whitmore
Johnson
Atlas Spring & Axe

Scott Yancey
Lisa and Jerry Jones

* New
+ Deceased
Tributes
Recognizing contributions made in honor of someone special.

Steve Cole
Teresa Cole
Katie Dakan
Elizabeth Dakan
Dominic Glendening
Bob Glendening
Mandy Graber
Harlan Graber
Robert Hammer
Judy and Pat Terick
Michelle & Michael Harris
Jana and Chad Grisier
Stephani and Craig Niedfeldt
Lauren Herren
Donna and Kim Mastalia
Ronald D. Michaelis
Kimberly and Chris Read
Tonja Miller
Shelly and Mike Miller
Vi and Roy Morgan
Southeast KS Assistive Technology
David Rundle
Kay Carroll
Jesus Salazar
Angela Salazar
Dwayne & Sandra K. Schrag
Marcia and Ted Ayres
Larry Skogerson
Kirsten Skogerson
Tyler S. Thomas
Dixie and Greg Thomas
Barbara Wiskow
Phyllis and Lou Jacobs

THANK YOU
for your generous support of our mission and those we serve.
BTCO, Inc.

BTCO has a motivated, skilled team of people, both with and without disabilities, working side-by-side and pooling their expertise to provide solutions in digital document imaging, mailroom operations, data services, and precise-tolerance plot printing.

A model of workforce integration success in both Wichita and Topeka, BTCO has created a powerful business model that measures its success by steady growth in workforce and customer satisfaction.

Having begun with a single contract in 2001, BTCO now boasts a wide range of customers, from rural school districts to universities, from local and state governments to commercial businesses, and more.

Center Industries Corporation

Founded by CPRF in 1975, Center Industries Corporation employs approximately 280 people, with more than 75% of the direct labor hours being performed by people with disabilities.

Employees specialize in a wide range of manufacturing disciplines, including Boeing window belts, Kansas license plates, metal fabrication, CNC machining, printing, parts assembly, and more.

Using assistive technology, Center Industries prides itself on its ability to modify job stations for those with limited mobility.

By creating optimal options for productivity for all employees, CIC can contract with private and public industries on the same level as a traditional manufacturing company. Complementing CPRF’s mission, CIC employees are paid competitively with benefits.